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IN pursuance of the provisions of clause (3) of Article 348 of the Constitution of India, the
Governor is pleased to order the publication of the following English translation of the Indian
Forest (Uttar Pradesh Sanshodhan) Adbiniyarn, 1973 (Uttar Pradesh Adhiniyam Sankhya 11
of 1973) as passed by the Uttar Pradesh Legislature and assented to by the Governor On March 28,
1973.
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THE INDIAN FOREST (UTTAR PRADESH AMENDMENT) ACT, 1973
[U. P. Acr No. 11 OF 1973]
(As passed by the Uttar Pradesh Fidhan Mandel)
AN
Acr
tuft her to amend the Indian Forest Act, 1927 and to provide for matters
connected therewith
IT IS HEREBY enacted in the Twenty-fourth Year of the Republic of India
as follows :This Act may be called the Indian Forest (Uttar Pradesh Amendment)
Act, 1973.

Short title.

After section 22 of the Indian Forest Act, 1927, as amended in its Ins tio
w
n nn a
in new
application to Uttar Pradesh, hereinafter referred to as the principal Act, section 22-A in
the following section shall be inserted and shall be deemed to have been 16 of 1927.
inserted with effect from November 23, 1960, namely:—
"22-A. (I) Without prejudice to the provisions of section 22, the
Power of revision State Government. may, either of its own motion or on
in other cases. a petition being made in that behalf, call for the record
of any appeal decided under section 18, and may confirm the order
passed on such appeal, or set it aside, or modify it, or remand the case
to the Forest Settlement Officer with such directions as it may think fit:
(2) No petition under this section may be made, after November 22,
1965, and the State Government may not exercise any power under this
section. after the said date."
(I) Any petition presented to the State Government at any time Transitory
between November 23, 1960 and November 22, 1965, seeking revision of an Provisions.
order passed on appeal under section 18 of the principal Act shall unless it
is a petition under section 22 of that Act for revision of any arrangement,
be deemed to have been made under section 22-A of that Act inserted by
section 2 of this Act.
Every such petition, whether pending on November 23, 1965, with
the State Government or purporting to have been decided by it before that
date, shall be referred by the State Government to the tribunal having
jurisdiction, and the Tribunal may, after ignoring the decision, if any, of
the State Government and after giving to the parties an opportunity of being
heard, confirm, set aside, or modify the order under revision, or remand the
case to the Forest Settlement Officer with such directions as it thinks fa :
Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall be deemed to require the
State Government to refer to the Tribunal any petition made by a Forest
Officer which the State Government does not think fit to be pressed, and every
petition made by a Forest Officer which is not so referred between:
November 23, 1965 and the expiration of three months ET0/11 the commencement
of this Act shall be deemed to have been rejected, irrespective of the purported
decision, if any, thereon of the State Government.
Every such petition purporting to have been referred by the State
Government to the Tribunal belme the commencement of this Act in the
purported exercise of power assumed to have been conferred by sub-section (5)
of section 16 of the Indian Forest (Uttar Pradesh Amendment) Act, 1965.
before the commencement of this Act shall be deemed to have been referred to
the Tribunal under sub-section (2) of this section as if the provisions of this
Act were in force at the time of the reference, and accordingly—
(a) where either the Tribunal has itself held the reference to be
incompetent and accordingly declined to exercise jurisdiction, or the
proceedings before the Tribunal have been quashed by the High Court
in exercise of its jurisdiction under Article 226 or Article 227 of the
Constitution, on the ground that the petition purporting to be preferred
under sub-section (4) of section 18 of the Indian Forest Act, 1927 was
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not maintainable 'as' it was for a purpose other than one mentioneclinit
section 22 . of that:Actand•as such no reference could be made to
Tribunal under Mb-section (5) of section 16 of the Indian Forest (lIttil
Pradesh Amendment) -Act, 1965, then the Tribunal, notwithstanding atii
such judgment, decree or order, shall, on an application ,being made',
to it within three months from die commencement of this Act, or sudf:
further time as the Tribunal may on sufficient cause being shown
ailoØ
in that behalf, review its order and decide the reference in accordania
with the provisions of sub-section . (2);
(b) where the Tribunal has decided it on the merits of the case; tltil
decision shall, subject to the provisions of section 22 of the principal
Act, be deemed to be and always to have been valid, notwithstanding)
any judgment, decree or order of any Court to the Contrary.
Explanation—The expression "Tribunal" means a Tribunal consti
tilted under sub-section (3)• .of section 16.of the Indian Forest (Utt
Pradesh Amendment) Act, 1965.
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